Billie Jean __ was a dominant women’s tennis figure in the 70’s
Don __ was the ranked #1 for five years before WWII
Marcelo Rios from __ was the only #1 player not to win a Grand Slam
Pancho Gonzalez was ranked #1 for a record __ years
Chris __ holds the best win-loss record in professional tennis
Nicknames of Ivan __ include The Terminator and Ivan the Terrible
Rafael __ is a Spanish tennis pro and rival of Roger Federer
1940’s tennis pro Bobby Riggs played in the Battle of the __ in 1973
Andre __ won eight Grand Slam singles tournaments
__ Ashe was a African American tennis pro and civil rights leader
Stefan Edberg won all four __ Grand Slam titles in 1983
__ Seles won the 1990 French Open at 16, but was stabbed in 1993
Bjorn Borg from __ won 11 Grand Slam titles in the 70’s and 80’s
Bill __ was dominant from 1920-1955 and helped evolve the game
For 160 weeks in the mid 1970s Jimmy __ was ranked number 1
Jim __ won four Grand Slam titles and is now a tennis commentator
__ Navratilova had a 74 match winning streak in 1984
John __ is known for his confrontational behavior on the court
Steffi Graf won all four Grand Slam titles and an __ gold medal in 1988
Andy __ won the 2003 U.S. Open is known for powerful serves
American Pete __ won 14 men's singles titles in 1988-2002
__ Capriati won the French Open juniors title at age 13
Australian __ Court was #1 for seven years in the 60’s and 70’s
Serena and Venus __ were ranked #1 and #2 at the end of 2002
Lleyton Hewitt of __ was #1 in the world at the end of 2001 and 2002
German Boris Becker won Wimbledon at the young age of __
Michael Chang once beat Ivan Lendl in the __ in spite of leg cramps
Roger Federer of __ has won 15 Grand Slam singles titles